
 

  

2024 Summer Hiring
Come join the team at Mid-Wisconsin Beverage (MWB)!!! 

MWB is a leading marketer and distributor of beverage products for Central Wisconsin. 
We offer full-time, part-time, and seasonal positions in a fun, fast-paced working environment. 

Delivery Helper  
Responsible for assisting Delivery Drivers in delivering product, assuring proper check-in procedures, 
merchandising and rotating product, and maintaining neat inventory back stock all while maintaining 
excellent customer service. 
**Must be 16 years of age or older. If 18 or older, individual may be asked to drive a company or 
individual vehicle and/or drive behind a delivery truck. Valid driver license and a good driving record 
would be required. If under 18 or no driver license, individuals will ride along with the Driver and assist. 
Shift Options:   

• (4) 10-hr days/week; Mon/Tue/Thur/Fri; 5am - 3pm (end time varies)    
• (4) 10-hr days/week; Tue/Wed/Thur/Fri; 5am - 3pm (end time varies) 

Pay: $17/hr 
********************************** 
Warehouse Order Builder / Picker 
Responsible for accurately filling customer orders in our warehouse by picking product and building full 
goods pallets, selecting merchandise from shelves and ensuring the completeness and correctness of all 
orders filled. Will operate material handling equipment to build the pallets. Also responsible for breaking 
down returned product. Work requires handling/lifting of product or empty pallets from floor level to above 
shoulder height or reverse. Lifting may be up to 50lbs. 
** Must be 18 years of age or older. 
Hours: Monday - Friday, 11:00am - 7:30pm (end time varies) 
Pay:  $17/hr 
********************************** 
Merchandiser 
Responsible for filling and maintaining shelf facings, coolers, and vendors for all Mid-Wisconsin 
Beverage products in all departments of customer accounts. Build, merchandise, and maintain product 
displays. Rotate products, remove outdated and damaged products, and maintain a clean and organized 
back stock area. 
** Prefer candidates be 18 years of age or older and possess a valid driver license, a reliable vehicle, 
and a good driving record. 
Shift Options:  
Schedule & locations vary. Full-time and part-time hours available. 

Pay:  $17/hr 

Visit cool-drinks.com/careers to apply
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